1. Context {#s0005}
==========

Mindfulness can be described as deliberately paying attention, non-judgmentally, in the present moment with simultaneous awareness of thoughts, emotions, and physical sensations ([@bb0150]). Traditionally, this concept originated in the Vipassana components of Theravada Buddhism from South-East Asia and Mahayana Buddhism (e.g., Zen) from East Asia ([@bb0175]). These traditions, recognizing the busy mind, prized attaining a sense of choice and improving internalized control. In Western cultures, mindfulness is practiced as a spiritual exercise of Buddhism, but more commonly, as either a complementary psychotherapy for certain clinical conditions (i.e., treatment) or as secular attitudinal training for enhancing psychological functioning and relieving stress (i.e., prevention) ([@bb0065]). To date, no clear operational definition of "mindfulness" exists and terms like "meditation" and "mindful attention" are used interchangeably.

1.1. Rationale {#s0010}
--------------

Persistent stress leads to health problems such as cardiovascular disease, stroke, depression, upper respiratory tract infections, and autoimmune disorders ([@bb0240]). For adults, it affects work performance and, for students, academic achievement through reduced productivity, high absenteeism and presenteeism that generate substantial financial burdens. For example, the estimated cost of U.S. workplace stress alone was \$125--190 billion per year (5%--8% of national health spending) ([@bb0130]). Numerous preventive mindfulness interventions have focused on managing occupational stress and enhancing work efficiency ([@bb0100]). However, many face-to-face stress reduction interventions are fraught with excessive human resource allocations and time conflict issues. Meanwhile, mindfulness interventions conducted for treatment purposes ([@bb0265]) outnumber those conducted for prevention of unhealthy conditions; for example, mindfulness studies designed to treat eating disorders ([@bb0185], [@bb0190], [@bb0195]) outnumber those for improving eating behaviors of non-clinical populations ([@bb0035]). Nevertheless, recent surveys indicate that some wellness-related mind-body practices are increasingly popular among both U.S. adults and children ([@bb0040], [@bb0070], [@bb0290]).

Online interventions are appealing because they are more cost-effective and user-friendly ([@bb0110]). In modern society, digital access and internet use have increased considerably ([@bb0335]), especially among young people ([@bb0260]), with sizable portions of computer and smart phone use devoted to non-occupational pursuits, such as social networking and health tracking ([@bb0260]). While use of face-to-face interventions in institutional and community settings increased during the past decade as a strategy of complementary treatment, worksite performance enhancement, or stress management ([@bb0045], [@bb0145], [@bb0300]), preventive online mindfulness interventions (POMI) remain relatively uncommon. Mindfulness interventions conducted exclusively for prevention have varied widely by targeted health outcome and participant type, with only a few conducted online ([@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0060], [@bb0125], [@bb0235], [@bb0250], [@bb0305], [@bb0315]). Therefore, a critical need exists to systematically assess the effectiveness of mindfulness interventions delivered online for the purpose of reducing perceived stress and increasing mindfulness since such an assessment has not yet been undertaken.

1.2. Objectives {#s0015}
---------------

To examine whether POMI, designed for non-clinical population improves short- and long-term outcomes related to perceived-stress (primary outcome) and mindfulness (secondary outcome), this meta-analysis reviewed randomized controlled trials (RCTs) comparing perceived stress and mindfulness outcomes of participants against non-participating control groups.

2. Evidence acquisition {#s0020}
=======================

2.1. Protocol {#s0025}
-------------

Inclusion criteria, outcome measures, and analysis methods were specified prior to literature search ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and documented in a protocol ([@bb0215]).

2.2. Eligibility criteria {#s0030}
-------------------------

### 2.2.1. Types of studies {#s0035}

RCTs, examining online administration of mindfulness training, published in or translatable into English, were eligible. Only studies published in peer-reviewed journals were eligible; thus, unpublished materials, dissertations, and abstracts were excluded. Although exclusion of unpublished materials increases publication bias, the peer review process potentially reduces inclusion of studies with lower methodological quality, thus also reducing selective reporting bias. No publication year or country restriction was imposed.

### 2.2.2. Types of participants {#s0040}

Participants of any age, receiving no mental health disorder treatment, were considered. Participants were either self-referrals or those invited to participate in a workplace or academic setting intervention. Participants with a clinical mental illness diagnosis were excluded from this review, as mindfulness training might not be preventive for them.

### 2.2.3. Types of intervention {#s0045}

Studies were eligible if they assessed perceived stress reduction and mindfulness effects of mindfulness interventions, exclusively delivered online, by comparing effects on perceived-stress and mindfulness between intervention and control groups. No restriction was imposed on study setting, intervention intensity/strategy, or participants\' digital literacy. Interventions not assessing the effects of online mindfulness training alone, for example, those combining online mindfulness training with face-to-face mindfulness training or other mind-body practices (e.g., yoga), were excluded.

### 2.2.4. Types of outcome measures {#s0050}

Primary outcome measure was perceived-stress, measured on a standard instrument (e.g. but not limited to Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) ([@bb0090], [@bb0095]) administered to intervention and control groups pre- and post-intervention and at follow-up. Secondary outcome measure was mindfulness, measured on a standard instrument such as Cognitive and Affective Mindfulness Scale Revised (CAMS-R) ([@bb0120]), Five Facets of Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ) ([@bb0015]), and Mindfulness Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) ([@bb0055]). While these instruments are conceptually similar to each other, they also are dissimilar due to differences in the number and nature of mindfulness constructs ([@bb0275]). For example, CAMS-R measured four factors (attention, present focus, awareness, acceptance) and FFMQ measured five factors (nonreactivity to inner experience, noticing sensations, acting with awareness, describing with words, nonjudging of experience), whereas MAAS measured one factor (attention) only. Other outcomes such as work-family conflict, emotions, mood, and anxiety were not with in this study\'s purview. Outcome measures were excluded if not well-defined or unobtainable with sufficient detail.

2.3. Information sources {#s0055}
------------------------

A systematic search was conducted to locate studies of POMI through March 2016 in four electronic databases: MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Web of Science, and Google Scholar. Additionally, reference lists from six POMI study articles were scanned and contents pages of two journals were hand-searched. An expert in the field was also consulted.

2.4. Search {#s0060}
-----------

Combinations of 21 search terms were used in database searches: online, internet, automated, computer, web, digital, app, e-health, m-health, social media, mobile applications, smartphone, mindfulness, meditation, mind-body, focused attention, open monitoring, breath counting, guided imagery, randomized controlled trial, and random allocation. ([Appendix-1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides an example of full search strategy.) Articles not published in or that were untranslatable into English were ignored due to unavailability of experts with pertinent language skills.

2.5. Study selection {#s0065}
--------------------

Search was subsequently narrowed via hand-search to include only preventive interventions. Two authors ensured that no eligible preventive intervention was excluded in the final hand-search. Then, two authors, using an unblinded standard approach, independently assessed selected articles for eligibility; disagreements were resolved by consensus. Consequently, studies were finalized for meta-analysis inclusion.

2.6. Data collection process {#s0070}
----------------------------

Based on "Minimum Standards" found in the ([@bb0075]) data extraction template ([@bb0075]), a data extraction sheet was developed and piloted on three randomly-selected studies eligible for meta-analysis. Two authors independently completed the data extraction sheet for all eligible studies. Disagreements were resolved by consensus; a third author was involved if agreement was not reached. One article author was contacted for additional information.

2.7. Data items {#s0075}
---------------

Data were extracted from included studies regarding design, participants, interventions, results, and limitations ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

2.8. Risk of bias in eligible studies {#s0080}
-------------------------------------

As effect-size depends on methodological quality and outcome measures of eligible studies, two reviewers independently assessed methodology quality, outcome measures, and extent of loss to follow-up plus data collector adequacy.

2.9. Summary measures {#s0085}
---------------------

Mean perceived-stress differences between intervention and control groups or mean perceived-stress changes from baseline to follow-up assessment were primary outcome measures. Mindfulness was the secondary outcome assessed in each eligible study. Depending on the study, mean, mean difference, and mean change were utilized with standard error, standard deviation, confidence interval, or p-value for effect-size calculation.

2.10. Methods of analysis {#s0090}
-------------------------

[@bb0105] was utilized. Study means, obtained without variance estimates (standard deviation or standard error), were imputed using known statistics. In paired group analysis of baseline vs follow-up data, within-person variance was estimated from mean and variance estimates of pre- and post-intervention stages, assuming independence. For continuous data, Cohen\'s d was directly obtained, and subsequently, bias-corrected standardized mean difference (Hedges\' g) was calculated ([@bb0050]). Relative weights were assigned to studies based on sample size. Results were tested for heterogeneity (using Q and I^2^) and outliers ([@bb0050]). High-resolution forest plots were developed separately with random effects.

2.11. Risk of bias across studies {#s0095}
---------------------------------

Effect of each trial was plotted using the inverse of its standard error to visually assess any negative or small effect-size versus sample size correlations ([@bb0270]). Assuming some small studies with negative or non-significant findings are unpublished, funnel plots of intervention mean difference were visually evaluated for asymmetry to identify publication bias possibility; Duval and Tweedie\'s trim-and-fill method was also utilized. Nevertheless, these tests can be affected by study heterogeneity and differences in methodological quality ([@bb0270]).

2.12. Additional analyses {#s0100}
-------------------------

To assess the impact of participant characteristics on meta-analysis findings, protocol pre-specified performing meta-regression by mean age, along with percentage of females ([@bb0295]).

3. Evidence synthesis {#s0105}
=====================

3.1. Study selection {#s0110}
--------------------

Eight RCTs were eligible for inclusion ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The comprehensive literature search utilizing 15 search terms was followed by adjustment for duplicates, producing 956 citations; study titles were screened and 745 were removed because they obviously did not meet inclusion criteria. Similarly, abstracts of 211 remaining articles were screened via inclusion criteria and 187 were removed; major reasons for exclusion were not involving mindfulness, not conducted online, not a RCT, and conducted as treatment intervention. Furthermore, two studies were discarded due to full-text unavailability. Detailed full-text examination of 24 remaining studies revealed that 18 did not meet inclusion criteria ([@bb0170], [@bb0200], [@bb0220], [@bb0255], [@bb0330]), for example, Michel et al. measured strain-based work-family conflict, but had no direct measure of perceived-stress ([@bb0245]). Scanning reference lists of the remaining six studies identified one additional eligible study ([@bb0315]), with yet another identified by hand-searching contents pages from two journals ([@bb0235]). No duplicate reports of the included eight eligible studies were found ([@bb0005], [@bb0010], [@bb0060], [@bb0125], [@bb0235], [@bb0250], [@bb0305], [@bb0315]); therefore, the number of eligible studies is equal to the number included in the review ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

3.2. Study characteristics {#s0115}
--------------------------

Of studies in the meta-analysis, six were conducted in the U.S., one in Switzerland and Austria ([@bb0125]), and one in Hong Kong ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@bb0235]). Summarized study characteristics are the following.

### 3.2.1. Methods {#s0120}

All studies were RCTs, retrieved from 2011 to 2016 issues of seven peer-reviewed journals published in English. Six studies contained a waitlist control group that received delayed intervention; waitlist control group in [@bb0315] or received a list of stress management resources, but waitlist control groups in the other five studies were inactive. Parallel control group of [@bb0305] received online health and wellness education; the control group of [@bb0250] was inactive. Number of intervention groups varied with three in [@bb0010] and [@bb0315] and two in [@bb0235] all other studies had one intervention group. Five RCTs had a post-intervention follow-up period, varying from four weeks ([@bb0250]) to one year (the [@bb0010] second follow-up time-point); only three studies included both intervention and control group follow-up ([@bb0010], [@bb0235], [@bb0250]).

### 3.2.2. Participants {#s0125}

Sample sizes of eight studies ranged between 16 (pilot study by [@bb0305] and 551 ([@bb0250]) yielding 1316 predominantly female participants; all adults. Of these, 505 were in control conditions, while 530 received online mindfulness interventions ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The remaining 281 participants were excluded from this meta-analysis for three reasons: received another intervention combined with online mindfulness ([@bb0010], [@bb0235]) received in-person mindfulness training ([@bb0315]) assigned to yoga-based stress reduction ([@bb0315]). Mean age ranged between 22.8 ([@bb0235]) and 76.2 ([@bb0305]) years. All eight studies targeted non-clinical populations (i.e., university students and staff, company employees, and community members); all subjects volunteered to participate. Exclusively, 2.2% of the sample in [@bb0250] constituted doctor referrals but physicians excluded patients with psychosis. Exclusion criteria across studies varied: e.g., mental disorders ([@bb0125], [@bb0305], [@bb0315]) severe/unstable medical conditions and cognitive disability ([@bb0305]) and heavy smoking and pregnancy ([@bb0315]) Only subjects with access to computers and internet at university, company/workplace, or home settings were involved.

### 3.2.3. Intervention {#s0130}

Intervention length varied between 2 weeks ([@bb0060], [@bb0125]) and 12 weeks ([@bb0315]). All interventions except for Cavanagh et al. used simplified protocols of Kabat-Zinn\'s Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) ([@bb0160], [@bb0165]), while [@bb0005] and [@bb0235] additionally involved certified mindfulness-trainers. MBSR typically involves eight weekly two-and-a-half hour classes along with a one-day retreat following week six. Sessions include guided instructions on mindfulness practices, readings and handouts, light stretching and mindful movement, group dialogue, home assignments, and support materials such as guided meditation audio files. Compared to MBSR, interventions included in meta-analysis were less demanding in terms of content, session length, and number of sessions and included no retreat. Wahbeh et al.\'s intervention ([@bb0305]) integrated MBSR with Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT) ([@bb0205]). Cavanagh et al. involved a version of Mindfulness-Based Self-Help (MBSH) ([@bb0225]). Cavanagh et al.\'s was delivered in a university\'s virtual learning classroom ([@bb0060]), while Aikens et al. utilized both website and virtual learning classroom ([@bb0005]); all others were delivered exclusively via website. Intervention strategies varied: regular reminder calls and emails ([@bb0010], [@bb0060], [@bb0125], [@bb0235], [@bb0250]); weekly progress tracking surveys and log sheets [@bb0005], [@bb0235]; pre-programmed e-mail coaching and tailored feedback ([@bb0005], [@bb0235]); customized text messaging ([@bb0005]); audio-based meditation exercises ([@bb0125], [@bb0235]), increasing in length and complexity throughout the course; 10-min audio track with guided mindfulness (female or male voice recorded by certified mindfulness therapists) ([@bb0060]); 3-minute meditation offered as quick coping strategy ([@bb0305]); meditation exercises provided in workbooks or portable mp3 format ([@bb0010]); use of university\'s virtual learning facility ([@bb0060]); obtaining participants\' suggestions for integrating mindfulness into everyday life ([@bb0305]); flash animated computer-based exercises ([@bb0125]); and message boards with pre-specified discussion threads ([@bb0250]).

### 3.2.4. Outcomes {#s0135}

Perceived-stress differences, pre- and post-intervention was one of the primary outcomes in seven RCTs, while all eight measured mindfulness pre- and post-intervention as an outcome. Older adults\' adherence to the online mindfulness training was the primary outcome measure in Wahbeh et al.\'s pilot study ([@bb0305]) which reported perceived-stress as a secondary outcome. Seven RCTs measured perceived-stress on the Perceived-Stress Scale (PSS) ([@bb0080]); Gluck et al. used the Perceived-stress Questionnaire (PSQ) ([@bb0210]). The Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ) ([@bb0020]) measured mindfulness in four studies and the Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) ([@bb0230]) in two; Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI) ([@bb0180], [@bb0310]) or Cognitive and Affective Mindfulness Scale-Revised (CAMS-R) ([@bb0120]) were utilized in two studies. Regarding the studies that used the same scoring system for chosen questionnaires at all time points, the differences in scale did not influence the effect size, which was calculated based on standardized mean difference. Also, each RCT measured more outcomes than this meta-analysis evaluated ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### 3.2.5. Risk of bias within studies {#s0140}

Refer to [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.

### 3.2.6. Results of individual studies {#s0145}

All eight RCTs reported essential data that allowed effect-size calculation for perceived-stress and mindfulness pre- and post-intervention ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Mean mindfulness scores and standard deviations of Aikens et al. were estimated, using means and standard deviations reported for each facet of the FFMQ. As only three studies evaluated control group at follow-up ([@bb0010], [@bb0235], [@bb0250]), the corresponding effect-size estimation utilized comparison of intervention group baseline and follow-up data. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} demonstrates perceived-stress and mindfulness mean scores of intervention and control groups pre- and post-intervention plus at follow-up, if available. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} present estimated effect-size (Hedges\' g) and confidence interval for perceived-stress and mindfulness, respectively, in all included studies, as well as *Z*-value, statistical significance, and assigned random weight for each.

3.3. Synthesis of results {#s0150}
-------------------------

Meta-analysis consisted of pre-post between-group effects for perceived-stress and mindfulness, estimated post-intervention, and pre-post within-group effects, estimated at follow-up time point. Note that these two types of effect measures cannot be compared because: effect-size estimation method was different, and only five studies were included in the effect-size estimation at follow-up assessment compared to eight studies at post-intervention assessment ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). This analysis considered Hedges\' g \< 0.10 as no-effect, 0.10--0.29 as small-effect, 0.30--0.49 as medium-effect, and ≥ 0.50 as large-effect; also, I^2^-values 25% as low-heterogeneity, 50% as moderate-heterogeneity, and 75% as high-heterogeneity ([@bb0050], [@bb0085], [@bb0155]).

### 3.3.1. Effects on perceived-stress {#s0155}

Pooled analysis of eight RCTs using random effects, POMI, with comparison control groups, demonstrated a medium effect in reducing perceived-stress (g = 0.432; 95%CI = 0.205--0.669; p = 0.0002); however, 95% confidence interval cutting across 0.30 indicated some probability of having a small effect ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Heterogeneity was moderate (Q = 19.980; p = 0.005; I^2^ = 64.964); no outlier was detected. Deletion of the small pilot study (N = 16) ([@bb0305]) which involved elderly participants (mean age = 76.2 years), increased the effect (g = 0.454; 95%CI = 0.214--0.695; p \< 0.0001), but also increased heterogeneity level (Q = 19.391; p = 0.004; I^2^ = 69.057). In the pooled intervention group analysis of the five RCTs having follow-up periods, interventions were associated with a large effect in reducing perceived-stress from baseline to several weeks or months after conclusion (g = 0.699; 95%CI = 0.268--1.130; *p* = 0.0001); but, 95% confidence interval cutting across 0.30 indicated some probability of having even a small effect. However, heterogeneity was high (Q = 55.786; p \< 0.0001; I^2^ = 92.830) with an outlier present ([@bb0235]) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Outlier deletion further increased effect-size (g = 0.906; 95%CI = 0.775--1.038; p \< 0.0001) and substantially reduced heterogeneity (Q = 0.433; p = 0.933; I^2^ = 0).

### 3.3.2. Effects on mindfulness {#s0160}

In the pooled analysis, POMI groups, compared to controls, demonstrated a small effect in improving mindfulness (g = 0.276; 95%CI = 0.154--0.399; p \< 0.0001) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Level of heterogeneity was low (Q = 2.961; p = 0.889; I^2^ = 0) with no outlier detected. Omission of the [@bb0305] study slightly increased the effect (g = 0.279; 95%CI = 0.156--0.402; p \< 0.0001); heterogeneity remained low (Q = 2.655; p = 0.851; I^2^ = 0). Interventions were associated with a medium effect in improving mindfulness among intervention group participants from baseline to several weeks or months after conclusion (g = 0.473; 95%CI = 0.138--0.807; p = 0.0056); however, 95% confidence interval cutting across 0.30 indicated some probability of having a small effect. High heterogeneity was observed (Q = 36.348; p \< 0.0001; I^2^ = 88.995) with no outlier detected ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

3.4. Risk of bias across studies {#s0165}
--------------------------------

Meta-analysis revealed a moderate and low level of heterogeneity for intervention effects on perceived-stress and mindfulness, respectively. Heterogeneity was high for mindfulness effects of interventions at follow-up. Two funnel-plots were created to examine if heterogeneity was related to publication bias. In the funnel-plot demonstrating intervention effect on perceived-stress, the plot bottom contains only one study ([@bb0305]) making the plot asymmetrical. However, this small pilot study had much lower than average effect, suggesting the absence of publication bias. Furthermore, use of Duval and Tweedie\'s trim-and-fill method ([@bb0270]) did not change point estimate of the random effects model, indicating no missing studies to the right side of the mean effect in the funnel-plot. Distribution of the mindfulness effect of studies appears similar to that for perceived-stress. However, the trim-and-fill method changed the point estimate of random effects model (from 0.275 to 0.280), suggesting one missing study to the right of the mean effect in the funnel-plot (i.e., underestimation of effects, not overestimation).

3.5. Additional analyses {#s0170}
------------------------

Meta-regression was performed to identify any relationship between mean age of study participants and effect-size for perceived-stress and mindfulness separately. Wahbeh et al. (mean age of 76.2 years) ([@bb0305]) was excluded as an outlier. With no reported mean age, Aikens et al. and [@bb0250] were also excluded. For perceived-stress, mean age of participants in the meta-regression had a positive, significant association with the intervention effect (slope = 0.0375; 95%CI = 0.0177--0.0574; Z = 3.7; p = 0.0002). However, mean age had no significant relationship with the mindfulness effect. For both perceived-stress and mindfulness, meta-regression revealed no association between the percentage of females in the sample and intervention effect.

4. Conclusions {#s0175}
==============

4.1. Summary of evidence {#s0180}
------------------------

This meta-analysis summarized the effect of POMI, conducted as RCT, on reduction of perceived-stress (primary outcome) and mindfulness (secondary outcome) in non-clinical populations, both immediately after intervention (compared with control) and at extended follow-up (compared with baseline). Extensive literature search yielded eight RCTs conducted for preventive purposes: to reduce stress, increase mindfulness, improve mental well-being, and enhance work or academic performance. Participants of all included RCTs were, predominantly, female adults. Immediately following the intervention period for comparisons between groups, pooled analysis found significant medium effect-size for perceived-stress, with moderate heterogeneity and significant, but small, mindfulness effect-size with low heterogeneity. Intervention group post-intervention follow-up score comparisons with baseline found a significant large effect for perceived-stress with low heterogeneity (after removal of outlier) and significant medium effect for mindfulness with high heterogeneity. Across studies, intervention effects on perceived stress and mindfulness had a strong positive correlation (r = 0.77).

Seven interventions used simplified protocols of MBSR, originally developed by Kabat-Zinn as an 8-week intervention of face-to-face sessions (2.5 h/week) and home practice exercises (45--60 min/day) plus an all-day weekend class ([@bb0160], [@bb0165]), previously found to effectively reduce stress in both clinical and non-clinical populations ([@bb0145], [@bb0285]). Medium effects for perceived-stress (g = 0.44), in comparison with previously found effects from reviews of traditional MBSR interventions (g = 0.32 in Bohlmeijer et al. and g = 0.56 in DeVibe et al.) ([@bb0045], [@bb0115], [@bb0135]), suggested that MBSR concepts and protocols can be modified and simplified for online implementation with comparable effectiveness. Moreover, large effects for perceived-stress at follow-up found through this meta-analysis suggested potential long-term impacts of POMI; whether attributable to subjects\' continuing use of intervention websites or integration of learned stress management practices into daily living has not been determined.

Compared to prior syntheses of literature regarding MBSR mindfulness effects (g = 0.70, DeVibe et al.) ([@bb0115]) and perceived-stress effects found in this analysis, mindfulness effects were much smaller when assessed post-intervention (g = 0.276). Low heterogeneity indicated this as a common POMI issue. Consequently, findings suggested that POMI, while effective for stress reduction, are not equally effective as conventional face-to-face mindfulness interventions for improving participants\' mindfulness. However, medium effects for mindfulness at follow-up found through this meta-analysis suggested that mindfulness skills, learned online, were cultivated slowly and sustainably.

This meta-analysis found substantial differences among studies regarding design, setting, participants\' age, male/female ratio, intervention characteristics, and outcome measures that possibly can influence effect-size. For instance, an increased effect after deletion of [@bb0305] indicated that the intervention effect on stress may be underestimated when elderly participants are included with young and middle-aged participants. Additionally, meta-regression findings suggested that effect was greater for middle-aged than young participants. Furthermore, previous meta-analysis of psychotherapy interventions demonstrated that participants\' health conditions and symptoms influence effect-size ([@bb0025]). However, future studies should compare the effect-size differences associated with intervention features (i.e., intervention content and duration, sessions/week, session length, feedback tailored or not) and POMI study settings (i.e., academia, workplace, and community).

Effect-size differences related to participants\' compliance should be explored. Unlike POMI, when online mindfulness interventions are conducted as assisted treatment, rehabilitation or palliative care for diagnosed medical conditions such as irritable bowel syndrome, anxiety disorder, chronic pain, and cancer, participant motivation and adherence are presumably high ([@bb0220]). But, for POMI, the current study found up to 67% of loss to follow-up in post-intervention and follow-up assessment [@bb0250]. The most important question is how to improve participants\' adherence and retention when participants\' motivation and need are presumably low in the absence of diagnosed medical conditions. This common barrier to preventive interventions can potentially be reduced in POMI through technological advances that make interventions more attractive and user-friendly (e.g. smartphone app and tailored professional feedback). However, considering the fact that providing tailored feedback requires substantial amounts of human and financial resources, intervention researchers should evaluate effect-size differences between automated feedback and human feedback contexts ([@bb0280]). Most importantly, researchers may explore which intervention features are more effective in a given study setting.

4.2. Limitations {#s0185}
----------------

This study had several limitations. Only eight RCTs were eligible for inclusion in this meta-analysis and, as with any review, study population, study quality, intervention, and outcome definitions in this meta-analysis differed across studies (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} for risk of bias within studies). In addition, only four studies (Aikens, Cavanagh, Gluck and Maercker, and Wolever) fully or partly reported findings from per-protocol analysis. Aikens and Cavanagh did not separately report sample sizes for those who were randomized and who completed their baseline assessment. Because of few eligible studies, subgroup analysis by intervention features and POMI study settings could not be performed. Half of the studies had high loss to follow-up intervention group rates and none adequately reported about intervention adherence of participants. Only five studies had variable length follow-up periods and only three followed-up the control group, hence, estimated effect-sizes, especially for follow-up assessment, should be cautiously interpreted. A considerable level of heterogeneity and an outlier were detected; however, publication bias found for mindfulness outcomes led to underestimation of effects, not overestimation. Finally, outcomes other than perceived-stress and mindfulness, diverse across studies ([Appendix-2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were excluded from meta-analysis.

4.3. Implications for practice {#s0190}
------------------------------

Empirical evidence suggested that mental health interventions are effectively delivered online ([@bb0030], [@bb0320]). Although previous meta-analyses infrequently included some studies of online mindfulness interventions ([@bb0140]), it has been assumed that this is the first meta-analysis which estimated the effects of exclusively POMI on perceived-stress and mindfulness in non-clinical populations. Above findings suggest that POMI, designed for volunteers from academic, workplace, or community settings, substantially reduced stress, with highest effects for middle-aged individuals, and, to some extent, improved mindfulness. Given increased digital access ([@bb0335]), especially among the young and middle-aged in academic and workplace settings ([@bb0260]), POMI can be a more convenient and cost-effective strategy, compared to traditional face-to-face interventions, especially for busy and, consequently, more vulnerable, hard-to-reach, but digitally-accessible, populations ([@bb0030]).

4.4. Implications for research {#s0195}
------------------------------

Two key areas for future RCTs on POMI were identified: 1) comparisons between intervention effects on sample subgroups, whenever applicable and possible, e.g., by age, sex, income, education, and occupation; 2) comparison of POMI to face-to-face mindfulness interventions with approximately similar content, involving a control group. Since none of the reviewed studies sought to measure the relationship between mindfulness and stress before and after intervention, this can also be a possible future direction for research. Researchers should be encouraged to report essential details of methodology (e.g., blinding) and online intervention (e.g., non-adherence issues). It is also recommended to include a follow-up period post-intervention for all groups with adequate reporting of information, including intervention participants\' continuing practice of learned mindfulness exercises. Furthermore, solicitation and reporting of critical feedback from intervention participants is crucial. Finally, despite youths\' increased digital access ([@bb0260]) and mind-body practices ([@bb0040], [@bb0325]), the effectiveness of POMI in adolescents remains unexplored, warranting investigation.
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###### 

Mean comparisons for perceived-stress and mindfulness in included studies: pre- and post-intervention and after follow-up.

Table 1:

  Author (year)       Perceived stress mean scores and standard deviations   Mindfulness mean scores and standard deviations                                                                                                          
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------
  [@bb0005]           PSS (14)                                               M = 24.46 (6.29)                                  M = 18.00 (7.01)     M = 18.81 (6.72)    FFMQ (39)           M = 24.69 (5.16)     M = 27.94 (5.49)     M = 29.23 (5.14)
  C = 24.76 (8.16)    C = 23.32 (8.45)                                       C = No follow up                                  C = 24.38 (5.47)     C = 24.62 (5.46)    C = No follow-up                                              
  [@bb0010]           PSS (10)                                               M = 25.6 (5.4)                                    M = 19.8 (7.6)       M = 19.4 (7.7)      MAAS (15)           M = 3.20 (0.87)      M = 3.43 (1.16)      M = 3.32 (1.07)
  C = 25.4 (5.7)      C = 24.0 (7.2)                                         C = 22.5 (7.2)                                    C = 3.48 (0.89)      C = 3.37 (0.92)     C = 3.47 (1.13)                                               
  [@bb0060]           PSS (10)                                               M = 21.70 (7.87)                                  M = 18.96 (6.75)     --                  FFMQ (39)           M = 117.76 (21.48)   M = 116.24 (16.94)   --
  C = 21.78 (7.27)    C = 21.46 (6.79)                                       C = 123.33 (20.16)                                C = 116.92 (20.67)                                                                                     
  [@bb0125]           PSQ (20) German                                        M = 40.06 (16.38)                                 M = 34.36 (15.06)    M = 27.89 (11.18)   FMI (14) German     M = 37.04 (5.37)     M = 38.77 (5.38)     M = 41.16 (6.05)
  C = 35.09 (13.39)   C = 34.72 (15.35)                                      C = No follow up                                  C = 39.95 (6.46)     C = 40.67 (6.78)    C = No follow-up                                              
  [@bb0235]           PSS (10) Chinese                                       M = 1.72 (0.60)                                   M = 1.65 (0.53)      M = 1.70 (0.53)     FFMQ (39) Chinese   M = 3.13 (0.52)      M = 3.19 (0.53)      M = 3.16 (0.49)
  C = 1.63 (0.70)     C = 1.62 (0.70)                                        C = 1.63 (0.70)                                   C = 3.18 (0.42)      C = 3.15 (0.43)     C = 3.22 (0.41)                                               
  [@bb0250]           PSS (10)                                               M = 22.4 (7.1)                                    M = 17.2 (6.0)       M = 16.0 (6.4)      MAAS (15)           M = 3.45 (0.89)      M = 4.03 (0.80)      M = 4.02 (0.82)
  C = 22.3 (7.1)      C = 18.8 (7.6)                                         C = 18.9 (7.3)                                    C = 3.29 (0.90)      C = 3.65 (0.89)     C = 3.68 (0.96)                                               
  [@bb0305]           PSS (10)                                               M = 11.0 (7.0)                                    M = 14.4 (4.6)       --                  FFMQ (39)           M = 134.8 (20.9)     M = 145.1 (19.7)     --
  C = 10.9 (3.4)      C = 14.4 (6.3)                                         C = 136.4 (20.6)                                  C = 146.9 (22.1)                                                                                       
  [@bb0315]           PSS (10)                                               M = 24.52 (3.46)                                  M = 14.91 (5.70)     --                  CAMSR (12)          M = 30.24 (6.06)     M = 34.96 (6.56)     --
  C = 23.52 (3.79)    C = 19.34 (6.26)                                       C = 30.01 (5.75)                                  C = 32.37 (6.55)                                                                                       

Note: M = online mindfulness intervention; C = control; SD = standard deviation; PSS = Perceived Stress Scale; PSQ = Perceived Stress Questionnaire; FFMQ = Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire; MAAS = Mindful Attention Awareness Scale; FMI = Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory; CAMS-R = Cognitive and Affective Mindfulness Scale-Revised.

Average mindfulness scores of Aikens et al. were estimated, using means and standard deviations reported for each facet of the Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire.

Follow-up time varied by intervention (see [Appendix-1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No follow-up in Cavanagh et al., Wahbeh et al., and Wolever et al. Aikens et al. and Gluck and Maercker had follow-up of intervention group only. All eight studies were randomized controlled trials; see [Appendix-1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for characteristics of sample and intervention in individual studies.

Follow-up time varied by intervention (see Appendix-1). No follow-up in Cavanagh et al., Wahbeh et al., and Wolever et al. Aikens et al. and Gluck and Maercker had follow-up of intervention group only. All eight studies were randomized controlled trials; see Appendix-1 for characteristics of sample and intervention in individual studies.

###### 

Risk of bias within individual studies.

Table 2:

  Author (year)   Blinding of outcome measures   Allocation concealment   Groups were Comparable on outcome measures at the baseline   Description of dropouts and withdrawals   Intent to treat analysis
  --------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------------------
  [@bb0005]       Yes                            Yes                      Yes                                                          Yes                                       Yes
  [@bb0010]       Yes                            Yes                      Yes                                                          Yes                                       Yes
  [@bb0060]       Yes                            Yes                      Yes                                                          No                                        Yes
  [@bb0125]       Yes                            No                       No                                                           No                                        Yes
  [@bb0235]       Yes                            Yes                      No                                                           No                                        Yes
  [@bb0250]       Yes                            Yes                      Yes                                                          Yes                                       Yes
  [@bb0305]       Yes                            No                       Yes                                                          Yes                                       Yes
  [@bb0315]       Yes                            Yes                      Not reported                                                 Yes                                       Yes
